Creed

Roll Call:
Alpha Chi Omega [P]
Alpha Gamma Delta [P]
Alpha Omicron Pi [P]
Alpha Phi [A]
Chi Omega [P]
Delta Delta Delta [P]
Delta Gamma [P]
Gamma Phi Beta [P]
Kappa Alpha Theta [P]
Kappa Kappa Gamma [P]
Pi Beta Phi [P]

Anna Royce, President thanked everyone for the support of the Social Media Guidelines, we will continue to work with this on recruitment. Something of Value this weekend that all pan dels should attend. This is for chapter leadership for current problems in pan community. NPC is coming in to lead that. Good luck on finals!

Allison Whitmeyer, VP Programming reminds everyone that Something of Valueis April 25th-26th. April is Advisor appreciation Month, we honor our amazing advisor, Jill Tran.

Breanna Bober, VP Judicial Affairs made a few philanthropy announcements Kappa Kupcakes is tonight from 6-8. Delta Tau Delta hosts Delt Dive this week.

Kati Harris, VP Administrative Affairs announces this is the last week for PUP so be sure to make up for any you forgot!

Shannon Sherman, VP Finance announced vote on recruitment budget. Voted and passed unanimously.

Mackenzie Duffy, VP Public Relations had no announcements

Christine Williams, VP Community Relations announced that Holocaust Survivor, Eva Unterman, would be at OU Thursday April 24 at 6:30pm, Sam Noble Museum auditorium. One of the last survivors most will have the chance to hear from. Shall We Dance? Studio, casual and formal dance classes; walk-in classes $5 with student ID. Also “How to Win the World in Ten Steps” Learn how to walk comfortably in heels! Contact Kate Linkous, kate@shallwedance.com. Sooner Idol is Friday April 25 at 7pm in Meacham Auditorium. Outdoor pool opens May 1st. Continue to check
ou.edu/leadandvolunteer throughout the summer for great service opportunities!

**Ashley Lewis, VP Recruitment** announced Spring Recruitment Guide Training is Thursday at 6 PM in Henderson Tolson Cultural Center. There will be Social Media and Recruitment Guideline workshops. The social media guidelines start July 28th.

**Jill Tran, Panhellenic Advisor** had no announcements

President Anna Royce adjourned the meeting. The minutes were prepared by Kati Harris.